PG. 1 New Presenter Checklist
The key to success is to take SMALL steps. No need to get overwhelmed!! Decide the
most important things to do and check them off one at a time.
SET UP MY BUSINESS
Purchased a domain (optional) (see how to setup domain video)
I know my website name it is _________
I've been added to my team's facebook groups the names are:
_____________
_____________
_____________
I know my sponsor's name: _____________
I know my upline elite's name: _____________
I know my black status upline's name: _____________
Scheduled a welcome call with my sponsor

SOCIAL MEDIA READY
My FB profile pic is a picture of ME (not my dog, child, etc.)
Promised to keep negativity, swear words, drama, & nudity OFF faebook.
Posted a question asking my friends/family if they know I started my own business OR did a video talking about my new
business.

PURPOSE AND PASSION
Wrote down WHY I want to do Younique as a business
Wrote down my 1st goal this month - how much I want to earn
Wrote down what that money will go toward (and I got really specific!)
Shared that goal w/ someone else - my sponsor/spouse/friend, etc.
Got the free e-book The Energy Bus from my sponsor

PARTY TIME
Started a CLOSED customer/VIP group (see how to setup groups & events video)
Filled out the attached 100 people to get you started list
Setup an in home play date for your friends to play in your kit makeup (optional)

SELFIES, PHOTOS, AND VIDEOS
Started an album with photos/videos of myself and others wearing/demoing the products (see how to find videos/photos
video)

MARKETING
Ordered business cards (optional, but recommended)
Ordered products to have on hand to sell (I recommend 5 mascaras)

ADDITIONAL TRAINING
See Attached 100 People to Get You Started List
See Additional YouTube Video Training Playlists Checklist
Once These 3 Lists are Completed Contact Your Sponsor for the Daily Business Checklist and 30 Days of Videos Checklist
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